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Guest Column: Exploration on the Mighty Gills
By David Fuente and Greg Stuart
Ask any Columbia resident what they know about Gills Creek and their response will probably
run the gamut from, at best, some details about the historic 2015 flood to at worst, blank
stares. What every Columbia resident needs to know is that Gills Creek is a recreational
playground, a diverse wildlife habitat, and an underexplored urban oasis right in our
backyards.
During COVID times, we’ve all been looking for outdoor recreational opportunities so we can
spend time safely with friends. What began as a long-running joke between Greg Stuart, an
avid stand-up paddleboarder and river surfer and his friend Dave Fuente whose backyard
abuts Gills Creek in the Hamptons neighborhood, has now become a regular activity. What if
we paddled from Dave’s backyard to the Bottles on Garners Ferry for a beer? The pair
quickly discovered this was easier said than done. After closely monitoring the creek gauge
for a number of weeks, trudging through Dave’s backyard woods with an inflatable
paddleboard and a kayak, and marking their put-in with ribbons, the pair set off upstream and
learned that navigating the channel was time consuming but manageable. It was their second
attempt that finally brought them to Bottles for that sought-after beer.
The Gills Creek floodplain resembles the Congaree’s Cedar Creek in miniature. Herons,
beavers, bald eagles, and a panoply of South Carolina bird life abound. Spanish moss drapes
the old growth forest. It is quiet and peaceful. So tranquil, in fact, that one quickly forgets the
Garners Ferry and Rosewood Drive intersection is just a mile away. There are reminders,
however: trash litters the banks; the bow of a sunken rowboat pushes through the surface;
remnants of the 2015 flood linger with downed trees and log jams that are difficult to navigate
even for the most experienced paddlers. Gills Creek has the potential to be a gem for
downtown Columbia. Without access, restoration, and preservation, its beauty is limited to
the few.
What’s next for the Gills Creek explorers? A paddle to Cocos and Beer on Jackson Blvd for
Taco Tuesday. Join them for creek-side margaritas on the outdoor patio and learn about how
to experience the Mighty Gills.

Upcoming Webinar:
What does the USC Belser
Arboretum have to do with
stormwater?!?
Join GCWA for a fascinating look into the
USC Belser Arboretum. We will be joined
by the USC Belser Arboretum staff and
City of Columbia Watershed Coordinator,
Warren Hankinson for a virtual tour of the
arboretum and a discussion of stormwater
management and how neighborhoods are joined together in both challenges and triumphs.
Where: Zoom (link will be sent via email the day before the event)
When: Wednesday, March 10th at 12:00pm
Cost: FREE
Click HERE to register! Or you can find tickets at eventbrite.com.
Want to participate in more webinars like this? Consider donating to support our work!

Macroplastics in South
Carolina Documentary
Screening Event
Edventure Museum Documentary Screening
and Panel Discussion - 3/20/21 from 2:004:00PM
All are invited to a documentary screening at
the Canal Room at Edventure Children’s Museum in Columbia followed by a panel discussion
with the filmmaker and interviewees as we celebrate World Water Day! Masks required.
Refreshments will also be provided. Please RSVP here.
Speakers include: Emma DeLoughry, Bill Stangler, Dwayne Porter, Kelly Thorvalson
Macroplastics in SC Waters: Connecting the Midlands to the Coast follows a filmmaker’s
journey to learn more about the extent of macroplastic pollution in the waterways of South
Carolina around two of its metropolitan areas, Columbia and Charleston. Environmental
scientists, activists, and everyday citizens educate viewers about the persistence of plastic
material in the environment and show how the accumulation of plastic litter causes
significant environmental, wildlife and community damage.
You can also watch the documentary or join a virtual screening and Q&A as well as find out
more information here: https://macroplasticsinsouthcarolinawaters.com/

Virtual Lobby Week!
Join the SC Conservation Coalition, a
statewide alliance of over 35 different
conservation organizations, the week of
March 15, for a virtual version of our annual
Lobby Day. Do you want to help conservation
groups in SC affect change at the SC State
House? Do you want to learn how to lobby
your state legislators? Then register now to
participate in 2021 Virtual Lobby Week!
NOTE: The schedule is subject to change
based on the legislative calendar.
Click HERE to register and to see a schedule
of events.

www.gillscreekwatershed.org
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